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Upcoming Events
3/19 - LADIES NIGHT AT
THE HBA
4/2 - NETWORK NIGHT
AT WATERHOUSE

Give Floor Plans A Facelift With
Interactive Content
FROM: THEBDX.COM (CLICK FOR LINK TO FULL ARTICLE)
Have you given your floor plans much thought lately? Most home shoppers find themselves in search of a
new home because they have outgrown their space, making it a very important first stop in the home
shopper journey. Shoppers could find themselves at a crossroad without the right information to make a
decision. Any friction points encountered on their journey could mean an early exit in the process that
sends them to another builder.
So how do you engage home shoppers and help them understand spatially what your homes have to
offer? We’ve uncovered a few tricks to reduce friction and help shoppers take the right path – one that
leads to a new home sale!
~
~
~
~

Interactive Floor Plans
Real Time Tours
3D Floor Plans with Hotspots
Add Dimensions to your Floor Plans

2020
House & "The HBA House and Home Show is a weekend
not to be missed. This provides a perfect
Home opportunity to showcase services and products.
Show The event also allows the vendors to network
Success and knowledge and services with each other. If
"The annual TOLEDO HBA Home
Show is always a huge boost for
our business going into Spring. It’s
very well organized and effectively
promoted well in advance. Thanks
for getting us going every year."
Steve Miller
Owner-Elite Awnings and Sun
Shades

you are thinking about having a booth at the
home show and expense is a factor think out of
the box and see if you can’t share the space with
another company or two. Gross Electric and
Cutting Edge shared a booth and it was
fantastic. Having a booth at the House and
Home show also keeps you in front of your
potential customers. Many leads can be
gained."
Carol Gibbs
Select Stone Company

LET US HELP YOU!
SEND US WHAT YOU HAVE
GOING ON SOCIAL MEDIA &
WE'LL BE HAPPY TO HELP
PROMOTE YOU AS A
MEMBER!

MEMBER BENEFITS
CareWorksComp – HBA of Toledo’s Workers’ Compensation Program
As the largest workers’ compensation Third Party Administrator (TPA) in Ohio with more
than 48,000 customers, CareWorksComp strives to exceed customer expectations and
reduce the impact of workers’ compensation costs. CareWorksComp embraces a
results-oriented approach that fully integrates safety prevention and risk control with
aggressive claims management to provide a sizeable return on investment.
CareWorksComp is proud to serve as the HBA of Greater Toledo’s workers’
compensation partner and offers our members traditional and retrospective group
rating programs and unemployment consulting services. For a no-cost, no-obligation
analysis of your potential savings, visit www.careworkscomp.com or contact Bob Nicoll,
Program Manager, at (800)837-3200 ext. 58595.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
MATT MAXWELL
Hello, I’m Matt Maxwell with Mavillino Custom Homes,
I’ve been in the industry for 20 years. I went to Penta County Vocational school for
carpentry (98-99). I pride myself on being a true craftsman. When I help a customer with a
home, I want to give them all the knowledge I can to provide their wants and needs
without compromising aesthetics while providing the best value. Ryan and I started
Mavillino in 2014 with the thought of growing our current business and continuing our
passion for the industry.
Mavillino has three partners. My role is all operations, aesthetics, social media and any
overall company needs. Ryan Villhauer is head of sales, marketing, and all business
development. Tim Mays is head of the home office, contracts, and creating processes within
the company.
Where did the name come from? We merged our last names. Maxwell, Villhauer and our
other partner at the time. This is where the Ma-vill-ino came into place (Mavillino).
We had a lot of people saying we couldn’t make it. We couldn’t compete with other
builders’ or other local companies as they were too established. No one will trust you
building their home let alone a dream home. Guess we proved them wrong! It truly was a
blessing as we kept our blinders on and grinded through all sorts of new business
developments. When we first started the company, we believed we could build a beautiful
house with integrity and that’s where we stand today.
We have completed over 80 truly custom homes in the last 5 years. We are very proud how
far we have come, and we continue to improve. We are very excited for the future and
where we are going. We are constantly learning and setting up new processes to improve.
Customer’s ideas and wants are becoming more detailed and it’s exciting to see where new
homes and smart homes are going.
One thing we are very proud of is our Holiday giveback. We teamed up with Team Johnson
and has been very fulfilling. We adopted The Family House in Toledo, Ohio the last two
years and have made a huge impact in the community. Supplying over 80 families with
Santa and Christmas gifts and much, much more. See https://mavillinohomes.com/holidaygiveback/ for this year’s sponsorship roles and details.
We are very proud to be a part of the HBA. At Mavillino we feel it’s necessary for this
organization to only get better and grow with customer needs and wants. Customers have a
sense of gratitude when they are backed by a strong organization. Our philosophy at
Mavillino Homes is about being a TEAM, even within an organization. People within our
industry will grow when they communicate and share current challenges and solutions.
One important benefit of competition is to boost innovation. We want to wish all HBA
Members, Home Builders/Vendors the uttermost success in 2020. We look forward to
continuing to meet HBA members over the years to come. Please pull us aside and say
hello.
Cheers, Mavillino Homes; Matt Maxwell
"Business is serving the wants and needs of others, you don't succeed unless others are
happy."

FINAL FACTS
over 3,000 Attendees

141 Vendors

